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A Table Tennis Collection Celebrates its 25th Anniversary
TT-MOBILE MUSEUM -- 25 YEARS

NEW YORK, 20.06.2017, 22:59 Time

USPA NEWS - Mobiles Tischtennis-Museum of Gunter Angenendt celebrates its twenty-fifth Anniversary at the 2017 World Table
Tennis Championships in Dusseldorf, Germany!

This collection of table tennis related items is truly amazing. It tells us the history of the sport through posters, books, photos, medals,
pins, table tennis balls, table tennis nets, table tennis rackets, case boxes in their variety and historical chronology. The case box,
which accounts 115 years, the first table tennis ball, table tennis rackets in their evolution, with the first sponge used in the game and
on and on and on.
The Mobiles Tischtennis-Museum has traveled with Günther Angenendt around the globe and from the May 29th till June 5th, 2017 it
was presented for the observation at the ITTF World Table Tennis Championships in Dusseldorf, Germany, accounting its Twenty-fifth
Anniversary.
Mr. Günther Angenendt would show you his exponate and tell you stories related to the articles. The exhibition is very informative as
for a table tennis sage as for a novice. If you had not had a chance to observe the exposition in Dusseldorf, you can visit the museum's
website: http://www.tischtennis-museum.com.
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